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PORTLAND HUNT CLUB AIDERS ASSEMBLED PREPARATORY TO STARTING A CROSS COUNTRY
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Clever rider drawn ap it creecent-Ahape- d formation near City park and photographed Jnit before they
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started their laat cross country ride,Many of the younger set are seen
owned by the club members. 7 .
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WELL UNDERSTOOD

FLYMY-C-I FLY

FOR SI 00.000 PRIZE
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splendid class of thorourhbred
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MATTSON SEARCH

WITHOUT RESULT

$100 Additional Reward Is Up
' for Body of Centerville.

Wash., Farmer.

(Special IMsseteh Is Xae enal
Klickitat WaslL. May 2L After a

persistent search of many day and
nights, regardless of the storms, KTmer
Mattsoa and crew arrived at Meddock
Springs, , weary and footsore, after
walking many miles In aa effort te find
the body of Albine Mattson, the younsj
farmer of Centerville. Mr. Mattson
said be would withdraw his crew for
the. present as many of them have ur-
gent farm duties at home. 'An addi-
tional reward of Slot has been offered
forthe bodyoftha missing man. Bet-tle- rs

along the river, including those
about Lyle, where the breakwater of
the Columbia makes still water, have
been notified. Not only are the eettlera
on the alert, but the railroad employes
passing over the line and fishermen are
on the watch. Tha latter are dally tra
versing the banks of the Klickitat at
many points.

FRESH BAD CHECK RISES' AGAINST PAROLED YOUTH

(BpecU! Dicpatrb to The Journal.)
Marsh field. Or., May 27. After hav-

ing been given a chance to reform by
Judge Coke In , the circuit court, Ray
Brown, a young man found guilty of
passing a forged check,-- ' has again been
arrested. In court the first time he
said he passed the check because he did
not have any money and because be
wanted to help a sick friend. He made
such a good appearance andf told such
a good story that he was allowed, ad-
vantage of the parole law, and has sinca
been working In a logging camp. It
now appears that Brown's eal name is
Robert Blee and that he is wanted at
Point Richmond, Cel., for passing a
bogus check for 1200. Brown says he
had HO orintm In tha bank, that the Aheek
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MORE ARRESTS IN

10 I CASE

New Evidence Unearthed by
Police Will Result In

Sensations.'

(Br the I ii tanaHaul Kara Rarrira
Vlterbo, May 27 New and startling

developments in the trial of the Cam
orrists are imrnlnont v

The mysterious activities of the po
lice for the past few days baa resulted
In bringing to light .new evidence la
connection wltb the Cuooolo- - murders,
and several more arrests are to be made.

When the trial Is resumed next Tues
day the first witness called by the
crown advocate will be Jacovlllnelle
Jacovlt who was originally, arrested as
being concerned In the crimes, but later
released. He is expected to give some
heretofore unrevoaled evidence that will
strengthen the ease for the- - prosecution.
It Is practically certain In view of the
new developments lhat the court will be
traaeferred to Naples to facilitate the
progress of the trial.

Marie Btenardo, the only woman
among the prisoners, was taken seri-
ously ill today, and removed to the
prison hospital.

Today's session was adjourned at
noon. ...
WALLA WALLA WIU

TEST ALLEN LAW

Suit to Force Mayor to Call

Vote on Commission Form

Gives the Chance.

(RpsHsl nifpareh to The Joaral.)
Walla Walla, Wash., May 27. Fol

lowing a vain attempt to have Mayor
Eugene Tauslck call an election at
which the people of Walla Walla might
vote upon the adoption of the com
mission form of government, another
petition bearing . 210 names was pre-
sented to him yesterday In the office
of Cltr Clerk T. D. S. Hart

Mayor Tauslck again refused to call
the election; and Immediately six citlr
sens of walla walla instituted man-
damus proceedings against Mr. Tauslck,
as mayor, to compel him to . call the
eleotion. The plaintiffs In the .ease are
Gilbert Hunt John . H., MdrrAw. Wil
liam. H. Klrkman, John Smith, T. M.
Hanger, Fred W. Baser. ,

The complaint recites that tne peti
tion carrying more than 28 pep cent
of the number of voters for mayor at
the last eleotion had been presented to
the 'mayor May 26, and that he refused
to eall the election, as provided by the
Allen law. It states that there Is a
general city ' election July 10, and that
there Is no reason why the eleotion
should not then be called. 77?

This mandamus action will be heard
ift Judge Brents' chamber June 2, at'10 o'clock a. m. These proceedings are
just what Mayor Tauslck desired. He
believes the Allen bill unconstitutional
and did not want the city . to adopt
the commission government under Its
provisions before Its constitutionality
was tested. y , ,fv , a...;v

Whichever way the decision Is ren
dered by Judge Brents, the matter will
In all probability be taken before the
state supreme court where its merits
as . to -- constitutionality will be tried
out.., :. ;;.. .V. ! .:,;v'v7'7'

CARBONIC ACID GAS TANK

LACERATES SEATTLE MEN
.; v.?--- ..... I..', -- j -- . .'777' t'Bpectai Dispatch to Tti Journal. '

Seattle, Wash., May 27 Standford
Wilson's face was badly lacerated and
his Jaw bone broken and Albert Myers'
right leg was shattered Into splinters
this evening -- when tank of carbonic
add gas, v which was being unloaded
from the. ateamship . Buckman at Pier

exploded with a terrific detonation,
big bole was also torn In the roof

of the wharf. No cause Is known for
the explosion.-- . v ".

Wilson and Myers, com employed, on
the BwikmanT" were standing at the
foot of the gang plank on which the
tank was being slid ? when it exploded
The tank divided : Into two , flying
masses, one tearing Wilson's face and
going through the roof of the. pier.
and the other crushing Myers leg and
striking a piling.- .

Journal Want Ads bring results.

G. T. P. PLACES BIG

ORDER FOR LUMBER
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Excursions and Hikes in Coun-f- l

try Are Planned for the '

Coming Season.

11 1

1 v Outdoor ucunilooa and eampa.
. i M wimm!nj and other aotlvltlM

i Wltbls the building, are to be prOTldd
by U Portland Tounc Men's ChrUtltn

'oeletloa, for the pvrpox of sivlng
, tao boy ;Who Is temporarily free from

u- hoot dutle propor recroatlon and a
: JiUc where he can epend his Idle tlma

,Thia 'rear there will be no permanent
camp; but three long-- tripe will be taken,
a well a numerous ehort excursion!

" aad launch rides. "

I i wm Take Mike,
f The first outing will be a "hike" to
Mount and Tfturn: A party

' f bojre will Imto Portland on June 2t
la the 1s H. C. A. launch, which will
carry thm to Caatle Rock, From that
Plnt, thojr will walk to Bplrlt La

. whera thy will epond eome time fiah--.

Ing. I They will- make their way dowa
tue Lewta river and again take the
launch at "Woodland. Only boya of 11

' yearai or older will be . taken on this
- trip, fThe boya will return on July t

. sThe' aecond escnrelon will be to
PcnnerllJ . where camp will be pitched
from August t to 1. The campers will

' take wid tripa to the top of Table
mountain, to Caatle Rock and to other
point, fifty 1oya, II year of age
and ever, wiiuro on tola trio.
; .The longest excursion of the eummer
win eegin on August 21, when a party
of 60, boya will leave Portland, to re-
turn en September 2. ThU group will
gO to Astoria on the launch, and will
then "hike" down the coast to Bay-eeea- tv

Continuing to Tillamook, they
will walk over the WUson river road
t Forest Grove, where they will takturegon Electric cars to Portland.' . indoor Amaaemente.

On June 2, a group will go to Mult-
nomah falls, taking three days for the
trip, but most of the excursions will
occupy only one day. One of these out
fngs was taken yesterday, when a dosen

,. leda , went, to Oregon - City v and were
eittwa through the paper, mill a.

. J.-- C. Clark, boys' sectetary bf the
. Association, la also planning; many
things to keep the boys . busy In the
Association building. Three nights each
week there will be special activities for
the youngsters. Including swimming in
the tank and games In the gymnaejum.

The movement to interest boys In the
summer program or the 'Association baa
led to. the provision of a special. sum
ner membership privilege: Usually all
members Join, the Association for a fall
year, but this special membershin ex
tends from the present time to October
1. Boya who are behind In their school
work will auso an opportunity
to catch up with their classmates, for
a special summer course will be pro.
viaea irom July 6 to .August 18.

HEAT IN CHICAGO FELLS

5 VICTIMS IN 12 HOURS

malted Frm Uuad Wlnwl
Cnicaro, May 27. Chicago aweltered' tonight 'in the grasp of the most ab-

normal hot spell in the history of the
weather bureau, with no prospects for
relief before Sunday night.
f A light rain tonight failed to break
the heat wave. Five more heat vie

il

In
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SEATTLE SCALES

WT CONSUMER

City Inspector Estimates 200
Dealers Are Defrauding

in This Way.

(Seselal Dtoeetek The Seera!.)
Seattle, Wash., May 27. After spend

ing a half day testing ( the scales of
small merchants and dealers. City In
spector Arthur Rlnehart, reached the
conclusion that "the publlo Is ' being
mulcted by a cheap type of weighing
machlnea Sales agents dealing In low
grade scales have been told they would
hereafter be prohibited from selling
them and the owners have been ordered
to replace them with better grades. Rlne
hart estimates at least 200 dealers are
defrauding buyers by this means out
of hundred of dollars dally.- -

While making the tests Rlnehart
learned the efficacy " of placing hie
thumb on the epring of a cheap scale
In one case he found a standard scale
weighed correctly If the weight was
placed In the middle platform, yet If
placed en one comer or on the edge the
buyer was defrauded. The Inspector
decided the cheap scales were so poorly
made that it was useless to eeal them
for an hour's work would destroy the
balance, and accordingly they will be
condemned as rapidly aa possible.

IWiAUT
CAMPAIGN FAILS

Opponents of Delta Improve

ment Not Won Over by

Frantic Boosters.

(Special Diapateb t The JoaraaL)
Everett, Wash., May 27. Mayor Ron

aid F. Hartley, the city council, the
board of public works and others eon
nected with the administration, started
a rrantio campaign ' tonight to get
enough stubborn property owners to
change their minds to make it possible
to pass an ordinance creating the Delta
improvement, - tne most important im
provement of the year. 1 Automobiles
were pressed into service and an effort
made to round up the needed number
by midnight '

Owing to the passage of a state law
in regard to petitions, action must be
taken tonight or the improvement can
not be nade for two years. At a late
hour only six of the U protectants bad
been won over. Signers for 800 feet of
property were needed when the admin
istratlon started out -

The mayor and olty officials finally
gave up the fight, and Delta's streets
wiu not be improved for two years,

MRS BARKER NO T

SEEKING DIVORCE

--V-

The report that Mrs. W. C. Barker,
wife of a prominent Portland cltlsen.

In Renosfor the purpose of securing
divorce, seems to be at least "greatly

exaggerated," for Mrs. W. C Barker,
wife of this same Portland cltlsen, ar
rived InHPortland Friday evening from
Grants pass, where she has teen visit
lng her mother, Mrs, Amelia C. Riley,
for the past several weeks. Mrs. Bar-
ker is visiting at the, borne of Phelps
Hoiman at 186 Twenty-rirt- h street

The "Mrs. Barker" referred to at
Reno is a Mrs. 'Hay,, former wife of
W. C. Barker of Portland, according to
the present (Mrs. Barker. Mr. Barker
obtained a divorce from the present Mrs.
Hay In 1903, so that If she is at Reno
for the purpose of qualifying for a
divorce she will of necessity have to be
detached from one Mr. Hay, whom she
married in Chicago In 1908.

Mr. Barker is now at Grants Pass,
where he will probably spend the sum
met. . Mrs. Barker .will return to the
southern Oregon city within a few days.

The supreme court Of Tennessee has
decided that an amendment td the
state's child labor law, making It unlaw-
ful to employ chftdren under 14 years

age In factories, mines or workshlps
not constitutional. The effect of the

decision Js to. reduce jtbeaga at which
children may be employed, td 12 years.

CUSTOMS AGENTS

SEIZE FINERY

Federal Officials Raid Gown

Establishment and Carry
Away $20,000 Worth.'

New York, May 2T. The Luclle com-
pany limited of IT West Thirty-sixt-h

street. In which 'Lady Duff Gordon la
aald to be Interested, was raided today
by agente of United States District At-
torney Wise and something like 120,000
worth 01 line gowns taken away in a
tazlcab.

With a number of experts assisting,
they went through the stock and se-
lected everything that looked as If for
eign made. The managers and employes
p rot anted but the federal officers paid
no attention. It was said that although
120,000 worth of fine dreases were
oarted awayr there- was- - no certainty that
all of them Would be retained. Borne
may be returned aa having been valued
at the proper worth. When the taxi cab
containing the government officials
drovo up, a ecore of models greeted
them at the doer. The federal officials
were a trifle confused but managed to
select the gowns that, according to the
government Idea were under valued
when Imported.

SERIOUS CHARGES

AGAINST A CONSUL

Americans at Ensenada Ac-- 1

cuse Uncle Sam's Represent- -

ative of High-Hand- ed Acts.

.. .... (Dalted . Prss Less Win.
Ban Diego, Cel.. May 27. That

George P. Scbmucker, American consul
at Ensenada,- -

lower California, may be
"""? m "w nour e expecta--
rmn nr nnma Inal wnrt I

Investigating reports of some of
Schmucker's recent orders.

The results of these Investigations
have been sent to Washing-to- bv state
Senator L, A. Wright, at the request
of Americans In business at Ensenada.
A number of signed statements sre iri
eluded In the evidence.

Action in tne case was decided on
after Dr. Lawrence S. Chamberlain and
JT F, Tsylor, both well known here.
were arrested in oed at Ensenada Wed
nesday night and taken by a file of
soldiers to the cuartel or prison of the
city.

Some Mexicans, carrying shovels, ar--I
rived at the jail later and rave everv
Indication that the time had come. for
the two prisoners to preform the aot
01 digging their own craves.

Close on the heels of the shovelmen
there came a messenger wlth-orde- ra to I

take the prisoners before Governor
ceiso Vega, whom they knew welL
The governor told them, they say, that
tney were fleia at the instance of the
American consul. Through the efforts
or Governor Vega the men . were re-
leased upon their promise not to killanyone and to get out of the country
at once. , .

NORTH PORTLAND NAM E

OF NEW R. R. STAIN

A local freight, passenger and express
station Is being erected immediately
south of the Oregon slough by the rail-- I

roaas that use the big steel bridge I

across the Columbia river. It will be .

known as North Portland and will be j

imiij iw vuimcni w xew weens. i

The station will eerve the factories at I

Kenton and manufacturing institutions 1

in the stockyard district. The Union I

Meat company will make Its local ship--1
roents from this station, and express I
shipments will form a large part of the
traffic.

Passengers will alight and embark
from an elevated platform on the main
tracks, and an electric elevator will be
used to raise express from the ground
level to the bridge level, and freight
will be handled up this Inclined testis
jointly owned by the railroads.

Since January 1 of the present year
the employment of women at night In
Industrial establishments is prohibited
In Sweden, under a law enacted on No--
yetober 20 iJ0. : s .

was only azrDVerdraft and that he In jTL

Novel Race In Alf Starts From

French Town 1300 Miles

to Be Covered.

fTTnlted PriM Uam W1ia.t
Paris, May 27. The most pretentious

aeroplane race In the history of avia-
tion and the flrat race
on record will begin tomorrow morning
at Buc, 12 miles from Paris, when 21
airmen are scheduled to start on a trip
to Rome and Turin, for prises aggregat
ing more than 1100,000.

The flyers have until June IS to com
plete the 1306 miles of the course, and
the first to reach Turin will be the
winner. The contestants are required
to sign the city registers at Dijon,
Lyons, Avignon, NIee, Genoa, Pisa,
Rome, - Florence- - and Bologna while en
route,

Pierre Vedrlne and Roland P. Oarroe,
winner and strongeat competitor, re-
spectively. In the Paris-Madr- id raoe, are
among the entrants.

Henry Weytnann, the American en
trant In the race for the International
cup. will also be one of the startera

The raoe le promoted by the Petit
Periston.

Port Blakely Mill Contracts to
Supply 8,000,000 Feet to

Canadian Road.

(SpeelaV Dispatch I-
ABeaiue, scasn, aiay j. xne urana

Trunk Pacific railroad has nlaeed an
order for 2,000,000 feet of lumber with
tnil Port Blakelv Mill comnanv. accord.- T r
,n 10 ,noDOOn",nl manager .

N-- Skinner today. The same firm hae
also contracted to furnish 1,000,000 feet
of lumber to the Copper River and
Northwestern. Railroad, running front I

Cordova, Alaska, to Kennlcott
Local lumbermen claim the Grand

Trunk Pacifio contract is the largest
individual . order ever placed with 'one
firm in the Puget sound district. Rail
roads have purchased more lumber- - at
one time but themselves distributed the
business among various mills. 'The
Grand Trunk order will be filled by
Seattle milla Skinner distributed It
among the following, manufacturers:
Moran Company, Brace & Hergert, Bal
lard Lumbar company, Bryant Lumber

Shingle company; and Queen City
Lumber company. Both orders are large-
ly for ties, timbers and other construct- -
tlon materials.

Althoug many mills' In this vicinity
are beginning to abide by the agree
ment. to, curtail output, these large or
ders are expected to help market condi
tions. .

'

SINGLE TAX LEAGUE

ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

The Oregon Single Tax league met
last night in the assembly hall In the
Medical building and elected the fol
lowing offlcere to serve for the en-
suing year: President E. S. - J. Mo- -

Aillster: vice president. George M. Or--

ton; treasurer, H. W. Stone; secretary.
W. S. U'Ren.

Following the election of officers,
the league took up the report; of the
executive committee on tno proposea
amendment to article ft of the state
constitution regulating the amount of
exemption from taxation to be allowed
on personal property and Improvement
on land, and the proposed law exempt- -
lng from license tax all business, labor,
trade 'occupations or professions In

Commercial Meeting Arouses
Interest in Good Roads

Movement.

(Special DiseaUk to Tae JemaLt
Albany, Or., May 27. Commercial

olub development work wae given new
impetus In the Willamette valley
through the mass meeting of eitlsens
held la the Armory here Mat night.
After an effective plee for Increased
Interest and concentrated effort by C
0. Chapman, secretary of the Oregon De-
velopment league, 108 men voluntarily
became members of the Albany Com-
mercial club.

The meeting was made a boosters'
hurrah, with an undercurrent of serious
purpose from its beginning,- - Musio wae
furnished by the Albany band. Visitors
from Portland w4re welcomed aW the
depot and escorted to the Armory In
automobiles. K. H. MoCune, president
of the Commercial club, presided. On
the platform with hftn were H. M 2311s,
chairman of the committee on arrange
ments, and J. S. Van Winkle, vloe presl
dent of the Oregon Development league,

Make More of land.
Dr. Bt.A. Pierce of Portland made a

profound Impression with his plea for
more education on land opportunities.
Land, he said, should be drained and lr
rigated, particularly In the Willamette
valley. "Millions of minute plant or
ganlsme known ae bacteria are bene
ficial In breaking p and preparing soil
nutriment for growing crops," said Dr.
Plerca' In land that Is undralned and
unsweetened the bacteria cannot grow
and the erope suffer. Were these condl
Uons better understood, said the speak-
er, the productive capacity of the land
could be multiplied five fold.

The value of better highways as an
advertising asset, as a meansof getting
people on the land and the crops dls
tributed, was emphasised by Marshall
N. Dana of Portland, who added that
the program of the newly organised Ore
con Association for Hlrhwav Imnrove--

terttiJljhA si sstfeif sawi at t tst svlsv4 Auicilt invtuueu eat aBvuiew wsavai w

obui harmony and cooperation In real
work between all agencies likely to be
benefited by good roads systematically
built

D. C Freeman, manager of the Eugene
Commercial Olub, told humorously of
the difficulties encountered In keeping
Commercial club development up to the
proper standard of interest and enthus
iasm. A number or other epeakere made
short addresses.'' The meeting was pro
tracted until a late hour. .In the party
from Portland besides those mentioned
were W. A. Montgomery and J. Roussel--
lot

NEW WESTMINSTER,B. C.

ADOPTS THE SINGLE TAX

(SdmIiI Dluafc ts The t Li
New Westminster, B. C, May 27.

The city council has adopted the single
tax , Idea, as promulgated by Henry
George, and will enforce it this year.
The decision results ' in an increased
tax on land to meet the estimated eat
penditures of the city' for the ensuing
year... The. council fixed the tax rate
at 20 mills gross or 26 mills net on
the land. Last year the rate was 20
cents gross or 20 cents net. Improve-
ments up to a certain percentage, how-
ever, were taxed. This Is equalized
this year by a discount of 8 mills if Is
the tax Is paid before August 1. The a
action Is the result of a mandate by
the people favoring the exemption of
improvements from taxation. It is
believed the action wll stimulate build-
ing and discourage holding unimproved
property for speculation purposes,

George Adams, a well known lecturer.
addressed a publlo meeting at the city
hall last evening on the commission
form of government for cities. It is
proposed to lntrduce this-for- of muni
cipal government In New Westminster
this year.

Taxpayers Are Given a Voice.
Aberdeen, Wash.. May 27. Owing to

the many complaints in regard to street
improvements . started without ' the

adopted, - providing that no such Im
provement Is to- - be begun In future
without presentation of a petition bear- -

the names of at least (0 per cent
of the property owners affected. While

of
is

there are many who do not feel aulte
ready to meet the expense tat presents

Journal Want Ads bring results.
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To You It May Seem

Unaccountable;
Why bifocal Jenses are ' seees- -

,sary for yoyr convenience.
we wont attempt to ten yon
nere, but well prove to yon,
witnout cnarge, way socn is the
case, t.;.'7;',-v- .!

I01YPT0 MAf M pair.texnuunsMsti
FAR VISION

!! g Jt M

SV JT

outLfne
in the
Lens
I f yon n ee d double - vision

I lenses, get Thompson's Kryp-tok- s,

and rernefmber that Kryp--
'toks are the only doublervision
lenses that have the appearance
of single lenses, but the effi-
ciency of two. --

You. incur nd obligation by con
sulting us at any time.

77"-57::'- v.'i.
THOMPSONS
Second Jrloor, Corbett Building,

tilth and Morrison, '

, tims died during the past 12 hours,
while I the number of deaths directly
attributable to the effects of the heat
Is said by physicians to be appalling.
More than SO prostrations have been
treated in the hospitals in the last 24
hours. In addition to the heat victims
four persons killed themselves today
while suffering from mental derange- -

r meat superinduced by heat
Infant mortality in the poorer dis-

tricts jumped in two days from one and
ya half to elx per cent.

CHAUFFEUR IS KILLiH

.

' WHILE AT PRACTICE
7niJ - -

Dearer, May 27 While practicing for
the Decoration day automobile race to
be held at Sable, Colo., Robert W. Bean.

Multnomah county. After discussing I knowledge of owners of adjoining prop-bot- h
measures at considerable length I erty. Councilman W. O. McGraw hasthey were referred back to the commit-- 1 introduced an ordln&noV vhirh n- driver for the E. M. F. company was In--

. suntiy kined early this evening. Harry
Ball, driving aa Appersos car, and his
mechanician were seriously Injured.

Seaa's car skidded while" running BO

ittUee aa hour. Bean waa'tarown Ainder

tee for further polishing. J

The Women's Trade Union League Of I
Greater, New York was Incorporated
cently with the approval of Supreme I

Court Justice Greenbaum. The corpor- - the majority of the residents of the city
atlon now hae power to hold property I are anxious to have improvements car-en- d

proposes to advocate or oppose leg-- 1 rled forward aa rapidly as possible,

the machine, one of the wheels crushing"
&ia skau. . Ball's ear swerved violently
when ae tried to avoid the wreck of
Dean's ear. and ball-en-

d his mechanician
were thrown eut .

lsiauon arrecung women wage earners. I

enar - " r '..
-- 4
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